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Making a Difference Across the Life Span

Message from the Executive Director - Margaret Holliston
Of what use is a dream, if not a blueprint for courageous action.
Batman, in Batman: The Movie, 1966 (aka Bruce Wayne, played by Adam West)

No dress rehearsal; this is our life.
While preparing our 2017 Annual Report, it was obvious that beloved Canadian musician Gord Downie would
be this year’s “dead musician”’. I was in Kingston when the Tragically Hip played their last concert, and was
privileged to be part of a city-wide celebration that included food trucks, lots of merch, and an outdoor
screening of that very last concert for those unable to get a ticket to the venue itself. The day was tinged
with sadness, but bright with inspiration, joy, courage and a great sense of community.
Fast forward to early 2018, and Gord’s words echo the courage and commitment of the “March for Our Lives”
students in the wake of the Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School shooting in Parkland, Florida. This is no
dress rehearsal; this is their lives – the only one they have – and too many of them are dying in these mass
shootings. Those students who are standing up and taking on the politicians also inspire me.
In a few short weeks I have grown to love Emma Gonzalez, who has found herself the ‘poster person’ for a
movement, and also on the back page of our 2017 CDSS Annual Report.
Finally, we have a photograph of the Humboldt Broncos, which was posted on social media not long before
the terrible accident that galvanized our entire country. So many of us are
thankful for that photo, which captured a pure, enlivened moment of pride
for a team that now faces such unimaginable loss. We wish them, their
families, and their communities much courage and strength as they confront
their loss and their journey of recovery in the days, weeks, months and
years that lie ahead.
2017 was a particularly difficult year for me and my family. I’m not sure
exactly where we might place ourselves on a scale of courage, but I know
none of us could have done it without the support and love of family,
friends, and colleagues. I need to take a moment to thank everyone at
CDSS for everything they did and continue to do to help us through our own
journey of loss and recovery.

Life itself can take
a lot of courage.

Every day I am reminded of what courage looks like by the people we serve,
and by the people with whom I work. Walking through the door or picking up the telephone to ask for help is
a great act of courage for some; following through when help is offered can be even scarier and harder to do.
Reaching out to help someone, or to do the right thing, or say what needs to be said, can take courage as
well. We all fear rejection. We all fear failure or loss. Some of us even fear success. Life itself can take a lot
of courage.
So, although I haven’t said anything particular about CDSS services in this year’s message, and even though I
also felt compelled to quote Batman (Adam West also passed away in 2017), I will simply end my message
this year by noting that none of us needs to be a superhero to be a person of courage. Think things through,
take the time you need, be civil, and be kind. Celebrate together, take care of one another, and take care of
yourself, too. Therein lays the strength to do the right thing.

Margaret Holliston

Mission Statement
CDSS is a partnership between the Province and the Participating Municipalities
committed to supporting local preventive social initiatives
to enhance the well-being of individuals, families and the community.

Partnering Municipalities
Camrose County; City of Camrose;
Bawlf; Bittern Lake; Edberg; Ferintosh; Hay Lakes and Rosalind

Message from the CDSS Board of Directors
The CDSS Board would like to thank the long-serving Executive that assists us in our meetings
and decisions:
•
•
•

Executive Director Margaret Holliston
Administrative Assistant Margaret Falk
Financial Manager Val Okimaw

It has been our honour to serve Camrose and District in continuing to offer diverse services to a
vast group of all demographics and psychographics. CDSS continues its hard work to try to
assist everyone that needs it. There was a change in our board in 2017. We would like to
thank the board members whose term ended for their diligent work, and welcome the new
members as we look forward to working closely with them.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Greg Gillespie, Representing Camrose County (Continuing)
Ken Krause, Representing Camrose County (Term ended September 2017)
Cindy Trautman, Representing Camrose County (Term began October 2017)
Heather Leslie, Representing the Villages of Camrose County (Continuing)
Bill Sears Vice Chair, Representing the City of Camrose (Term ended September 2017)
Agnes Hoveland, Representing the City of Camrose (Term began October 2017)
PJ Stasko Chair, Representing the City of Camrose (Continuing)

Thank you,
PJ Stasko, Chair
Camrose & District Support Services

People Help Make a Difference
CDSS funds a variety of programs and services. Some are internal (operated by CDSS) and some are
external (operate independently of CDSS). Here are many of the folks who helped make a difference in
2017. VOLUNTEERS: Over 1,000 board members and other project volunteers gave an estimated 21,850
hours of service. WOW! Volunteers are our shining stars. CDSS staff are pretty amazing, too, as are
external program personnel.
Administration & Community Services (Internal)
•
Margaret Holliston, Executive Director
•
Val Okimaw, Financial Manager
•
Margaret Falk, Administrative Assistant
•
Signi Bruner, Supportive Information & Referral
•
Angela Vanouck, Finance Assistant
•
Teresa Kroeger, Finance & Admin. Assistant
Camrose & District Home Support (Internal)
•
Maria Lobreau, Program Director (half-time)
•
June Johns, p/t Home Support Aide
•
Lorraine Williams, p/t Home Support Aide
•
Nancy Snook, p/t Home Support Aide
•
Pearl Steil, p/t Home Support Aide
•
Sandra Adrian, p/t Home Support Aide
Camrose & District Pre-School (Internal)
•
Maria Lobreau, Program Director, p/t
•
Kelsey Miller & Pat Walker, Pre-School Teachers
Family Reourse Centre/Parent-Link Centre
(Internal)
•
Laurie Jansen, Program Director
•
Kari Cameron, Program Manager
•
Angela Vanouck, Administrative Coordinator
•
Jennifer Hasting, Taking Action on Bullying
•
Bailey Lassessen, EC Program Coordinator
•
Jolene Doig, EC Program Coordinator
•
April McCorquindale, EC Program Coordinator
•
Kareen Nelson, EC Program Coordinator
•
Kim Kientz, EC Program Coordinator
•
Krista Lantz, EC Program Coordinator
•
Lorraine Bell, EC Program Coordinator
•
Nicole Norn, EC Program Coordinator
•
Daneille Ostafichuk, EC Program Coordinator
•
Wilme Hilche, EC Program Coordinator
Family Violence Action Society (Internal)
•
Sheralyn Dobos, Program Director
•
Bonnie Arrends, Adult Counsellor
•
Pat Olafson, Assist. Admin & Children’s Counsellor
•
Shannon Stollee, Elder Safe Coordinator
•
Numerous contract counselling personnel

OSCAR Out-of-School Care Program (Internal)
•
Kandace Bonney, Program Director
•
Roxanna Inman, Admin. & Program Assistance
•
Marie Skinner, Admin. & Program Assistance
•
Numerous contract program staff (schools)
Rural Community Program (Internal)
•
Clarence Hastings, Program Director
•
Kara Misner & Derek Naslund, Summer Program
CALC Financial Literacy Project (External)
•
Diane McLaren, Executive Director
•
Heather Sawchuk, Admin. Support
CAFCL Community Kitchen Project (External)
•
Esther McDonald, CEO
•
Stacey Olstad, Manager
•
Michelle Mazurenko, Team Coordinator
Camrose Boys & Girls Club (External)
•
Rees James, Executive Director
•
Trish James, Program Director
Camrose Public Library Newcomers & Snacks in the
Stacks (External)
•
Deb Cyderman, Director
•
Nicole Banack, Program Coordinator
Habitat for Humanity/ReStore Volunteer Support
(External)
•
Cody McCarroll, Executive Director
•
Brenda Murdock, Project Coordinator
Hay Lakes Playschool (External)
•
Jane Smith, Teacher
•
Sherry Krozser, Treasurer
Service Options for Seniors (External)
•
Donna Coombs, Executive Director
•
Colin Olson, Administrative Assistant

Making a Difference with Grants and Donations
CDSS (Camrose and District Support Services) is the FCSS program for our area. To a large
extent, funding for CDSS begins with FCSS ( Family and Community Support Services.) In this
partnership, the province contributes 80% of FCSS funding, and municipalities provide the other
20%.

2017 FCSS Revenue
Municipality
Camrose County
City of Camrose
Village of Bawlf
Village of Bittern Lake
Village of Edberg
Village of Ferintosh
Village of Hay Lakes
Village of Rosalind
Total

2017 Provincial
(80%)
$241,088.00
$461,395.00
$11,471.00
$6,141.00
$4,776.00
$5,264.00
$11,468.00
$5,847.00
$747,450.00

2017 Municipal
(20%)
$60,272.00
$115,348.75
$2,867.00
$1,535.25
$1,194.00
$1,316.00
$2,867.00
$1,461.75
$186,862.50

2017 Total
$301,360.00
$576,743.75
$14,338.75
$7,676.25
$5,970.00
$6,580.00
$14,335.00
$7,308.75
$934,312.50

2017 Grant Disbursement by Program
CDSS Community Development Support
CAFCL Community Kitchen
Camrose Boys and Girls Club
Camrose Public Library Snacks in the Stacks
Camrose & District Home Support
Camrose & District Pre-School
Camrose Family Resource Centre
Family Violence Action Society
Hay Lakes Play School
Habitat for Humanity/Resource Volunteer Support
OSCAR Out-of-School Care
Rural Communities Program
Service Options for Seniors
FCSS Grant Administration
Total

$134,065.00
$2,770.00
$91,951.00
$3,660.00
$79,370.00
$85,414.00
$50,835.00
$92,150.00
$1,385.00
$10,000.00
$117,429.00
$115,773.00
$85,000.00
$62,314.00
$932,116.00

With nearly $1 million in FCSS funding alone, a significant number of dollars helped make a
difference in our community in 2017. When other grants, fees, donations and fundraising are
added, combined program revenue reached $2.8 million! (For more information, ask to see our
CDSS 2017 Audited Financial Statements.)

The FCSS Prevention Mandate: It Makes a Difference
CDSS/FCSS provides locally determined preventive social services to meet the needs of
individuals, families and communities. Prevention means offering intervention supports at the
earliest possible opportunity, and addressing protective and risk factors to strengthen
resiliency.
FCSS Prevention involves:
•
•

Enhancing the strengths, skills and abilities of individuals, families and community
organizations
Building individual and community safeguards that increase capacity to deal with stress
and adapt to change in constructive ways

FCSS Strategies include:
•
•
•
•
•

Helping people develop independence, strengthen coping skills and become more
resistant to crisis
Helping people develop an awareness of social needs
Helping people develop interpersonal and group skills that enhance constructive
relationships
Helping people and communities assume responsibility for decisions and actions which
affect them
Helping to sustain people as active participants in the community

FCSS Outcomes: CDSS funded programs must address at least one of seven outcomes,
each of which has several indicators and measures for tracking and reporting local
achievements.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Individuals experience personal well-being
Individuals are connected with others
Children and youth develop positively
Families experience healthy functioning
Families are supported socially
The community itself is engaged and connected
Community social issues are identified and addressed

Making a Difference Through Programs and Projects
CDSS funded programs generated all sorts of ‘outputs’ in 2017: newsletters, brochures, posters,
referrals, presentations, workshop and counselling sessions, website updates and social media
posts, emails, meetings with community partners and, of course, countless friendly ears, helpful
suggestions, cups of coffee and snacks!
Each spring, funded programs submit annual reports detailing activities, stats and outcome
achievements. Annual program reports are available upon request. Below are some highlights:
The Camrose Adult Learning Council’s Financial Literacy Project received funding in
2016 to develop an innovative “Money Smart Challenge” which was implemented in 2017.
Centred on 17 modules accessed on-line and promoted through targeted advertising (CAM-FM
was a great project partner), the estimated reach was roughly 100,000 with an active
participation count of 219. Based on 35 completed surveys, outcome achievements included:
Adults experienced personal well-being through increased capacity to meet their financial
•
needs (35/35) and increased competency managing their money (35/35).
•

Families experienced healthy functioning as partners/spouses were able to communicate
about money with less conflict (35/35), and parents had conversations with children about
making choices based on a limited allowance (35/35).

The Camrose Association for Community Living’s Community Kitchen received a
smaller grant in 2017 to continue its project, new in 2016, and locate alternative funding for
future kitchens. In 2017, 21 people participated in at least one of 12 kitchens, which
contributed to the FCSS prevention mandate by increasing social relationships. Based on 13
completed surveys, outcome achievements included:
•

Families experienced healthy functioning by eating together more often (9/13 after
participation compared to only 4/13 prior to participation in the program).

The Camrose Boys and Girls Club, served 223 children and youth through the Kid Way
after-school program, the Youth Mentorship Program, the Keystone youth program and/or the
Summer Program. Based on surveys completed by 87 members and 56 parents, outcome
achievements included:
•

Children and youth connected with others through making new friends at the Club (80/87)
and knowing they can count on Club staff for help and support (82/87 members; 56/56
parents).

•

Children and youth developed positively, getting along with other Club members (86/87
members; 55/56 parents), and through healthy relationships with other adults who care
about them (87/87 members; 56/56 parents).

Camrose & District Home Support offers two services, mainly to seniors. In 2017, 280
Meals on Wheels volunteers delivered 3,435 hot meals to 132 clients and 485 frozen meals to
50 clients. Five Home Support Aides provided 1,464 hours of homemaker service to 44 clients.
Based on 35 surveys, outcome achievements included:
•
Seniors experienced personal well-being because they were better able to maintain a clean
and safe home (19/19 Homemaker clients).
•

Seniors experienced personal well-being by feeling more autonomous, with a greater sense
of independence (34/35 Meals on Wheels and Homemaker clients).

•

Seniors experienced connection to others; they can rely on the Home Support staff and
Meals on Wheels volunteers who they see on a
regular basis (35/35 Meals on Wheels and
Homemaker clients).

Camrose & District Pre-school offers a
learning-through-play environment to three-and four-year
old children. Between the 2016-17 school year (January
to June) and the 2017-18 school year (September to
December), 81 three-year olds and 128 four-year olds
participated. Based on surveys completed by 60 parents,
supplemented by teacher observations, outcome
achievements included:
Children developed positively, gaining the
•
developmental assets of empowerment through
service to others and boundaries through positive
expectations (teacher observations).
•
•

Children developed constructive use of time by playing positively with others outside of the
classroom (59/60 parents) and also exhibited a commitment to learning (59/60 parents).
Children developed positive values through increased capacity to control behaviour (56/60
parents) as well as to carry out simple instructions and tasks (59/60 parents).

The Camrose Family Resource Centre/Parent Link Centre welcomed 1,133 parents/
caregivers and 1,511 children to the Drop-In Playground, Discovery Room, Toy Lending Library
and Resource Library at the Community Centre, or similar spaces at the downtown location, ran
parent-tot playgroups (city and rural), and provided family support services, Triple P workshops
and seasonal community events. Based on 107 surveys, outcome achievements included:
•
Families were able to function in healthier ways through positive parenting practices:
Parents/caregivers reported knowing more about changing needs as children grow
(106/107) and how to discipline without hitting or spanking (102/017), thus acquiring
greater confidence in their parenting skills (93/107).
•
Families acquired more social supports: Parents/caregivers met others with whom they
could seek help or share advice (102/107), and received information about resources they
needed for their families (99/107).

The Camrose Public Library’s Snacks in the Stacks Project provided snacks to 4,538
children (including repeats) in 2017, and also secured sustainable alternative funding. Many of
the children were already attending the library on a drop-in basis; the project formalized
opportunities for staff and volunteers to build relationships and mentor positive behaviours.
Outcome achievements reported on the basis of informal feedback included:
•
Children and youth developed positively and are valued by other adults in the
community, as indicated by their interactions with staff and volunteers.
•
Families have social supports, as indicated by their enthusiastic expressions of gratitude
for the Snacks in the Stacks Program, which they clearly appreciate as a safe, free space for
their children after school.
Camrose Seniors Coalition received in-kind support from CDSS in 2017. Thanks to the
generosity of Seasons Retirement Homes (formerly Sunrise Village), our Canada 150 Seniors
Tea sponsor, the Coalition did not need to access CDSS funding. Along with the Tea and
distribution of Supports for the Journey: A Planning Guide to Aging in Place in Camrose,
Camrose Seniors Coalition hosted a community gathering with the Alberta Seniors Advocate.
While no formal evaluation of Coalition activities was done, both major events were
well-attended, meeting outcomes related to personal well-being through information-sharing
and socialization.
Family Violence Action Society: Camrose and District (FVAS) helps people affected by
family violence, anger, and other forms of abuse. In 2017, 60 clients shared 370 hours of
individual counselling; 113 clients participated in either Changing Ways for men, Choices or
Expressions for women, Expressions for teens girls, Anger Management (all genders) and/or an
Expressions workshop for LGBTQ folks. Based on surveys completed by 17 counselling clients
and 88 of the 89 people who completed the group program, outcome achievements included:
•
Adults experienced personal well-being by strengthening resilience through stress
management (74/74 group participants who were asked this question; 17/17 counselling
clients).
•
Adults experienced personal well-being by strengthening resilience through greater
understanding of their position (17/17 counselling clients) and finding new ways to
approach their situation (17/17).
•
Adults experienced personal well-being by enhancing
self-esteem (68/74 group participants who were asked
about this) and feeling more optimistic about their ability to
improve their lives (71/74 group participants).
•
Adults experienced personal well-being through improved
capacity to deal with conflict constructively (49/51 group
participants who were asked about this and 16/17
counselling clients).

The Family Violence Response Council, coordinated by FVAS, is a 12-member body to
support a collaborative community response to family violence through public awareness
initiatives like November’s Red Rose Campaign (60 businesses) or public/cross-sector training as
listed below:
•
•
•
•

•
•

Mental Health First Aid: 8 front-line workers
Intro to Trauma-Informed Services & Practical Applications for Trauma Service Providers:
32 participants
Family Violence and Sexual Assault CPR (with the Women’s Shelter): 29 participants
Responding to Domestic & Sexual Violence/Assessing Lethality & Threats; Interpreting
Power, Control and Manipulation (with the Women’s Shelter): 28 law enforcement & victim
services participants
Breakfast With the Guys: 216 business, professional and not-for-profit sector participants
It’s My Business: Family Violence in My Community (with the Women’s Shelter): 30
community members

Based on 88 workshop surveys and evaluations submitted by 8 out of 12 Camrose Family
Violence Response Council members, outcome achievements included:
•
•

Community social issues are identified and addressed as folks feel better prepared to
become more actively engaged in community initiatives addressing family violence (78/88)
Community social issues are addressed as agencies develop better working relationships
with other agencies when it comes to addressing family violence (8/8)

Habitat for Humanity Camrose works with volunteers and community partners to construct
affordable housing for low-income families, and also operates ReStore, a social enterprise that
offsets some building and operational costs. CDSS helps fund positions that provide volunteer
recruitment and support. In 2017, over 9,000 volunteer hours were given by 100+ folks who
helped build homes and 135 who helped with fundraising, worked at ReStore or served on the
Board of Directors. A sample of volunteer
testimonials illustrates outcome achievements.
•

•

Individuals experience personal
well-being as volunteering gives their lives
meaning and purpose, and enhances their
self-esteem.
The Community is connected and
engaged through the many volunteers
giving back and helping to make the
community a better place.

Hay Lakes & District Playschool provides a rural-based centre for children aged 3 to 5
years old, and also helps connect their parents/caregivers and families with each other. A total
of 35 children participated in either the 2016-17 school year, the 2017-18 school year or both.
Only 3 out of 19 distributed evaluation surveys were returned. The small sample
suggests the following outcome achievements (related to adults only):
•
•

Individuals felt connected to others having met people through the Playschool and sharing
help with people through participation at the Playschool (3/3, both measures).
Families felt participation at the Playschool helped them gain social supports and access
community resources as needed (3/3, both measures).

OSCAR Out-of-School Child Care provided licensed, accredited after-school child care to
about 200 elementary-school children in 2017. Parents also benefit from OSCAR insofar as they
are able to attend school or work knowing their children are safely cared for by qualified staff.
Located at six Camrose schools, OSCAR serves children in seven schools. Outcome
achievements include:
•

Children develop positively: 54/58 reported that their child experienced decreased
isolation and increased socialization by attending OSCAR, while 51/58 reported that their
child is more confident and independent;

•

Families have social supports: 53/58 parents agreed that OSCAR provided access to more
resources, thereby reducing family stress; 49/58 reported that OSCAR is an affordable
option for their families.

Service Options for Seniors (SOS Program) operates the volunteer income tax program,
helps seniors and other low-income clients access government benefits, and provides
information sessions on such topics as fraud prevention. In 2017, about 2,000 people contacted
the office, receiving help with 850 income tax returns and another 1,079 benefit applications.
While only 16 clients completed the survey, informal feedback also indicated the following
outcome achievements:
•
Seniors/other adults experienced personal well-being because they know more about
how to prepare for their future (14/16), find solutions to problems (16/16), and get by
financially on their monthly income (12/16).
Seniors/other adults are connected with others and know more about how to access
•
community resources and social supports (14/16).
Supportive Information and Referral Consultation provides longer in-person support to
people seeking help sorting out their needs, identifying local services and preparing to follow-up
on referrals. SIRC supplements regular CDSS Info and Referral. In 2017, the SIRC counsellor
saw 20 clients, including several people who were new to Camrose, several people experiencing
elder abuse or needing other specific counselling supports, and several people seeking work, or
affordable/subsidized housing. Appropriate referrals were made and supported, and people left
feeling like they had a little more control over their lives. In many cases, however, the
resources (adequate income support, affordable housing, employment) are limited compared to
the need.

Making A Difference Through Community Development
The CDSS Rural Community Program offers outreach to rural groups and residents, and
also achieves rural community development by helping those groups, communities and
municipalities achieve many FCSS outcomes. Below are a few highlights from 2017:
Rural Community Innovation Fund: The fund provided small grants to local groups for
various community-building activities and events, mostly for supplies, snacks and venue-related
costs.
•
Bawlf Playgroup (18 participants)
•
Bittern Lake Community Association Block Party (15 volunteers; 55 participants)
•
Cornerstone Fun Run Team (32 volunteers)
•
Ferintosh Hi U Seniors Centre supplies
•
Ferintosh Rec Association Summer Youth Group (5 volunteers; 14 participants)
•
Ferintosh Volunteer Appreciation (23 volunteers)
•
Friends of Little Beaver Lake (8 volunteers)
•
Hay Lakes Library Art Therapy groups (22 participants)
•
Hay Lakes Library Summer program wrap-up
•
Hay Lakes Playschool supplies for children with disabilities
•
Kingman Recreation Association
(10 volunteers)
•
New Norway School Dare to Care Day (162 participants)
•
Roundhill School activity day (100+ participants)
Alberta Health Services Tough Enough to Talk About It Advisory Committee: The
RCP is one of six agencies that work together to support three volunteer facilitators who provide
presentations about men’s mental health.
Camrose and Area Men’s Shed: Men’s Shed is a facilitated place where men meet to work
on projects, talk about stuff, and feel more connected to each other and their community.
Twenty-nine men currently participate in the shed, which is located in the Old Timer’s Hut,
Camrose and District Centennial Museum.
Summer in the Park: The summer
day camp has served rural children for
almost two decades, pursuing outcomes
related to positive child development,
particularly in terms of healthy peer
relationships. A total of 279 daily
participants from 40 families in 6
communities participated (including
repeats).

CDSS Administration and Community Program is comprised of the Executive Director,
Administrative Assistant and Financial Manager. In addition to supporting the CDSS board,
funded programs and internal program staff, significant community development is achieved
through this program.
Check www.camrosefcss.ca to access some of the resources listed below, and like us on
Facebook to keep up-to-date about what’s happening at CDSS. http://www.facebook.com/
CamroseandDistrictSupportServices.
Information and Referral: Effective I & R is way more than a number, name or address. Our
CDSS service often involves conversations to help people explore issues and figure out the best
way to address them, and includes in-person support from the Supportive Information and
Referral Consultant.
Help Book: With over 300 listings, the Help Book anchors
our Information and Referral service, and is used by many
other agencies in a similar way. This valuable resource is
updated annually for distribution to every household in
Camrose and area, with about 3000 extra copies made for
use throughout the year by CDSS and partner agencies as
we help folks find the services they need. The Help Book is
also available on-line.
Directory of Clubs and Organizations: The Directory is
only available on-line, where it is updated on an ongoing
basis.
Interagency and Interagency Newsletter: Interagency
meets four times a year. The Newsletter is produced monthly. Presentation topics in 2017:
Camrose County Living Heritage Initiative; NeighbourAid Services; CORE (Community
Organization Reaching Everyone); FASD Awareness; The Cost of Eating in Alberta (an Alberta
Health Services research project); Milestones for Children’s Mental Health (a Family Violence
Action Society project); and Association of Communities Against Abuse (ACAA) services.
City of Camrose Recreation Facility Access Program: CDSS administers this subsidy,
which enables low income children and adults to register for summer day camps and various
year-long facility-based activities.
City of Camrose Taxi Tokens and Community Bus: CDSS helps distribute and track taxi
tokens, and promotes the Camrose Community Bus.
City of Camrose Social Development Committee: The CDSS Executive Director serves as
Vice-Chair and the CDSS Administrative Assistant as Secretary. The SDC is tasked with
identifying social development issues, needs and trends, liaising with other community groups
and individuals, and providing recommendations for action to City Council and Administration.

Community Registration Night: CDSS works with a few other partners to help the Camrose
Adult Learning Counsel fund, organize, and deliver this annual September event. Numbers were
slightly down in 2017, with just under 900 people visiting 56 displays.
Walkable Camrose: The CDSS Executive Director is a member of Walkable Camrose, a
committee dedicated to promoting a culture of walking, which increases social inclusion as well
contributing to physical and mental well-being. CDSS also served as banker for a ChooseWell
grant that funded the purchase of a walking path bench, among other expenditures.
Provincial Liaison: CDSS participates in the Alberta Poverty Reduction Network (APRN), the
Family and Community Support Services Association of Alberta (FCSSAA), FCSS Directors
Network and East Central Directors Forum, and the Inter-City Forum on Social Policy (ICFSP),
Local Community Initiatives Fund: Finally, CDSS contributed to some smaller community
development initiatives with a fund similar to the Rural Community Innovation Fund:
•

Camrose Arts Society Canada 150 Arts in the Park: About 4000 people participated
in this community-building event at Mirror Lake Park on June 17. Volunteers thanked the
organizers for the opportunity to be a part of the day, which had a positive, inclusive impact
on all who attended.

•

Camrose Hospice Society Compassionate Communities Symposium: About 300
people attended this workshop to explore ways to help grieving people, particularly
children. Evaluations completed by 212 confirmed increased capacity to address needs
within caring communities that cherish children and youth.

•

Camrose Pride Community: CDSS funding helped cover costs related to the annual BBQ
in June, and several presentations and gatherings. Highlights: U of A Augustana’s Pride
Week in March; winning first prize for Community Float in the Big Valley Jamboree Parade
in August; and helping to organize a one-day Status of Queer workshop at Augustana
(partnership with Alberta AltView) as well as a second successful Family Dance, both in
October.

•

Camrose Wellness Coalition Neighbouring Initiative: About 220 people participated
in one of four community-building events: Augustana Neighbourhood; Bittern Lake;
Montcalm/Montrose area; and Valleyview South. Having opportunities to connect with
neighbours created new relationships and an enhanced sense of belonging among those
who participated.

•

Chamber of Commerce Business Meets Youth Workshop: About 60 people attended
the April 12 workshop, though only a few youth. A youth focus group was later held at
Augustana on October 6 with nine students attending. The second event indicated that
more engagement work is needed to connect youth and business, while the April workshop
helped prepare community to do that work.

•

Family Violence Response Council Trauma-Informed Services Community
Training: 28 people attended both introductory training and a follow-up practical
applications workshop. 25/26 who completed the first survey agreed that the training
helped them better understand the impact of trauma, while 22/22 who completed the
second survey agreed that the workshop provided the practical tools needed to help them
support people experiencing trauma.

•

National Indigenous Peoples Day: Due to its growing size, this community-building
event re-located to the Augustana Campus from the Camrose Railway Station Museum.
Along with Augustana, partners included the Chamber of Commerce, Camrose Regional
Exhibition, the City of Camrose through the Arts Society and Centennial Museum, and Battle
River School Division (also a funding partner). Focusing on community engagement, the
event drew 700 people to the morning session; 200 people to the noon session; and 500
people to the afternoon session.

•

Schizophrenia Society of Alberta, Camrose Client Peer Support Services: A total of
171 people living with schizophrenia accessed Peer Support services in 2017, services which
CDSS helped fund. The SSA evaluation tool measures outcomes similar to FCSS outcomes.
All participants reported improvements in such areas as reduced feelings of isolation,
increased comfort and confidence when out in the community, improved self-acceptance as
a person living with a mental illness, and improved relationships with family and friends.

Making a Difference Makes a Difference!
A (Very) Few Highlights
From the Camrose Boys and Girls Club (paraphrased):
For the first time in our history we sent two youth to the Boys and Girls Club National
Conference. They earned this honour through
their dedication to the club and their exceptional
leadership. In addition, one was given a
four-year scholarship and is currently attending U
of A Augustana. The other, now serving on the
National Youth Council, received a $500 gift card
through Safeway’s “I Scream for Ice Cream”
which she donated to the club. Both leaders are
currently employed by the Camrose Boys and
Girls Club. Congratulations!
From Camrose and District Preschool (paraphrased):
We also experience parents learning how to step back and trust that their children have the
confidence to do things at their own pace. The teachers show that no “parent intervention” is
required during class time. Children can contribute, cope, and participate, and parents can trust
the teachers. The children are empowered to grow, take risks, problem solve, learn to
self-regulate and enjoy the time at preschool independently.
From the Camrose Public Library/Snacks in the Stacks:
We are very excited that Snacks in the Stacks is being considered for a 2018 YOU Libraries
People’s Choice Award AND a Minister’s Award for Excellence in Public Library Service! We
could not have gotten this far nor done as much as we have to fight against and promote
awareness of child food insecurity without the initial funding provided us by CDSS. Thank you
so very much for that. (Postscript – they won! Congratulations!)
From the Family Violence Action Society (paraphrased):
Several months after a Changing Ways group was completed, staff heard from a support worker
who had provided transportation for an individual to come from another community. The worker
has been advocating with men from his community to participate because of the remarkable
changes he and his colleagues witnessed in this man’s behaviour and attitude, including the
radical difference in how he interacted with his children during supervised visits. The
supervisors went from feeling very distressed about the visits to considering themselves blessed
and privileged to support his visits with his children. When men are supported in regaining their
self-worth and learning how to build positive relationships with their families, truly
transformational change can occur. We are privileged to be a part of that process.

From Habitat for Humanity Volunteer Program Volunteer Testimonials:
“When we think of Habitat, we think of community, happiness, family, stability, and helping
(build) good, affordable homes that add to the community.”
From a Meals on Wheels Client:
“Phenomenon – a fact, event or circumstance that can be observed. Phenomenal – something
or someone extraordinary or remarkable. These two words describe the dedication the Director
and Volunteers have for Camrose Meals on Wheels.”
From OSCAR (Out of School Care) families, confirming the value of the program
(paraphrased): Please expand to cover before-school care, professional development days and
summer care needs.
From the Rural Community Program (paraphrased):
The engagement of community members and groups through the Rural Community Innovation
Initiative has empowered the communities to be more connected and plan activities that
encourage well–being, optimism and resilience to address difficult social needs. Spin off
activities have resulted in more coordinated planning including many self-directed organizations
taking the lead in the implementation and follow through. The RCP continues to support these
initiatives as they start to address some identified needs in the community.
From Service Options for Seniors (SOS Program):
Often clients enter our office with the weight of the world on their shoulders, some from
financial stress, some from medical issues. Most leave our office with a new found financial
solution or redirection to other support groups for their medical expenses. (The weight has
been lifted!)

Donors and Funders Help Make a Difference
As well as working with other human services agencies, CDSS could not do what we do without
the financial and in-kind support of many, many donors and funders. Here they are – with
sincere apologies if we inadvertently left anyone out.
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“Anonymous” Individual Donors
ATB Benevity Fund
ATCO
BNI
Anthony Hladun & Deanne Morrow
Battle River Community Foundation
Big Brothers Big Sisters Edmonton & Area
Bonnie Arends
Boys and Girls Club Canada
Boys and Girls Club Edmonton
Brian and Evelyn Nelson
CAM-FM
Camrose Catholic Women’s League
Camrose Police Services
Canada Helps
Canada Safeway
Canadian Tire Jump Start
Canalta-Ramanda
Camrose County Legacy Grant
Camrose Family Thrift Shop
Camrose Walmart
Churches of Camrose (collection
donations)
Coca-Cola Keystone Grant
City of Camrose
Community Home Directory
Dale’s Liquor Store
Daybreak Rotary Club
Dr. Rhonda Markowsky
Farnham West Stolee Kambeitz LLP
Forsetburg Lions Club
Government of Alberta (various ministries)
Wild Rose Co-op
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Government of Canada (various depts.)
Harley’s Liquor Store
Hay Lakes & Area Regional Recreation
Board
Headwind Solutions/Shocker Industries
Heritage Manor
Jiffy Lube
Killam Seniors
Kiwanis Clubs, Camrose & Edmonton
Kinettes Club of Camrose
Knights of Columbus
McClellan Wheaton Chevrolet
Messiah Lutheran Church
Midas Muffler
Neil Sather/Hallowe’en Haunt Team
Order of Easter Store
Pederson’s Florists
President’s Choice Children’s Charities
R & D Hot Tubs
Royal Canadian Legion
Scotiabank
Sears After-School Grant
Seasons Retirement Community (Sunrise
Village)
Signi Brurner
Smith Clinic
Swans and Roses Lions Club
Tim Horton’s
United Steelworkers
Weber Funeral Home
Wetaskiwin-Camrose Constituency Office
Whistle Stop Golf Course

Thanks to everyone – donors, funders, volunteers, partners and friends – for all you give to
help make Camrose and area a warm, safe and inclusive place for all who live, work and play
here.

This year, the last page belongs to …
Gord Downie (February 6, 1964 – October 17, 2017)
First thing we’d climb a tree and maybe then we’d talk
Or sit silently and listen to our thoughts
With illusions of someday casting a golden light
No dress rehearsal, this is our life.
(From the song “Ahead by a Century”
on the 1996 Tragically Hip album, Trouble at the Henhouse)

And

Emma Gonzalez
"We are going to be the last
mass shooting."
(From her February 17, 2018 speech at
the Broward County Courthouse,
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

The Humboldt Broncos

